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(Wlth heartfelt apologies to the late AM
'

If you’re waking, call me early, câl me early, Sergeant dear.
Par I fain would see the sun rise upon the glad New Year.
For a new year it is surely, a&d you will not find me diat,
When I leave you all.behind me and I qttf the R.A.P.,
Leave the dizzy heights we loved so—stunting at ten thousand feet— 
For no true Mechanic ever in the air could be discreet. "
Fifty times we looped the loop, ere our breakfast we could touch, 
This propeller on my sleeve tells- them how I fight the Dutch.

V ’v '
What a time it has been. Sergeant, since I joined the R.-F.C.— 

an egg is full of meat, so my storipd history!
Many a bitter mohth on Yonge street, bearing all the brunt of war, 
There upholding, spite of foemen, still the honor of thé Corps.
Then our far-flung battle squadrorfs, Deserouto, Borden, knew; 
Distant climes, away from kindred, far from home and mother, too. 
Then away in “sunny”. Téxap, in the South with all its snows— 
Spite of good mosquito netting,Aye were quartered where we froze.

P'r %m tv-?» \,SAV Tennyson.)I
m ~

Writteh for The Ontario by “Wayfarer." I SINCLAIR’SSplti*
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roosteir crowing), dor & hen cack
ling! They get up ai)d look ont. All 

Notwithstanding the modern con- doWn the street -the blinds are 
venienfces of country life, it is a drawn. Everybody is asleep— and 
regrettable fact that fund con- lt ?n looks so blamed lazy, 
dittoes are such that many rural “They get up but there is nothing 
residents, both old and ypung, are t0 do. The woman is not so badly 
lured from the old country home- off—a woman can ' always tease out 
steads to the glitter and glare of linen and sew lt up again and she 
towns and cities. Young men and can always crochet.' Give “her a 
maidens, becoming dissatisfied with crochet needle and a ‘spool of “Bli
the monotony end drudgery . of cotton” and she will keep dut of 
dougtry life, leave the old home to mischief. But the man is not so easy 
live amid the whirl and excitement to account for. He tries hard to get 

the city and thus the country is busy. He spades tae-garden as if he 
drained of its greatest assets.

The farm help problem Is one of

LEAVING THE FARM.!

Safe of Men s 1
_NavyFine Shirts e Leads The 

Parade of Chic 
Spring Suits

Sizes 14i 16, 16J, 17 
Regular Value $1 25
* On Sale at 75c

25 doz. Women's Black Hose 
Seconds—Regular Price 45c 
On^Sale at 29c pr

10 dozen Blouses, Worth up to 
$2 50, Up-to-the-minute in Style

On Sale at $1.50

v j.
MES j

If you want a smart Suit for Easter it will pay you 
to inspect these new omedls of Velour, Gabardine and 
Serge. There’s individuality in their fashioning and 
service in their excellent fabrics. The jackets, which 
fit snugly at the shoulders, are— prettily trimmed with 
silk braid. The good quality lining is another feature 
which you should not miss.—$27.50 to $85.00.
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.of
were, looking for diamonds. He 
cleqns the horse Until the poor 

the greatest problems to be solved Brute hates the sight of him. He 
by our country today. It is very piles his wood so carefully that the 
difficult to hire a young man to neighbors passing call out and ask 
Work on a farm and even is it mqre him it he “intends to varnish it,’1 
difficult to engage help în the home. He mends everything that needs it 
Young girls prefer the bustle and and is glad when he finds a picket 
glare of the city to the' quiet life of 
the country and frequently enjoy 
the companionship that; factory life 
affords to the restricted isolation of
many rural districts, altho^h the the farm. Someway they have lost 
factory work may be much more their charm. It seems so lazy in- 
arduous. ' broad daylight for a grown man to

Owing to the lack of help, farms 8tt down and read, 
are only partially, worked or left “His idea of labor was Wrong
idle altogether. But,- cattle bringing when he was an the farm. He 
good prices, the leaving of land" In worked and did nothing else until 
Pasture cannot be considered a he fo.rgot how to do everything ' T.he followln®. resolution regard- 
great waste, beside the good results 0ij,e. Then he stopped Working and 'me'Daylight Sating from the Belle- 
that arise from renewing and re- WKS ]ost •• ^ ‘ ' ville Board of Trade
viving much wornout-soil. But the Continuing Mrs. McClung writes- 1° Ottawa on Monday to, Siy Henry
sight\pf a valuable fertUe farm left «why- any rational human being Drayton'

- and capable owners to'the wanta t0 ,-etire to the city goes
slack nmf unskilful -management of Beyond me! I can understand the 
the ordinary tena,nt,\is, a deplorable ctty maa_ worn wtth 
condition indeed: Driving through a sUocked by the dust, frazzled with 
certain country district which the care3, retiring to " the country, 
writer had heard of frequently as where he can hea! his tired soul, 
being one of exceptional wealth puttering around bis own garden.

- and fertility, I expressed my sur-'’anlA watching" green things WfSw. 
prise at the dilapidated state of the That seems reasonable and'■logical'! 
buildings "And the barrenness of the But for a man who has known the 
s?il. But the reason was soon made dellght of plalrtlKg and leapiDg to

- clear—the farms in this locality retlre to a clty or a stiaI1 town_ a£d 
had for many years been abandoned «hang around” doing nothing is 
by their owners and had- been certainly a retrograde step.

But in spite of all logic ahd 
Reasoning, the lighlts and life of 
the city continue to beckon and 
lure

And by rights I should be wearing one gold stripe ■ upon my breast 
Where a Hun-like M.O. shot me full of germs of i Rinderpest.
I shall tell my little children, when the shades of evening come. 
How I’ve heard the Vickers, Lewis, tattoo out each deadly drum. 
Never blanched as sometimes strangely one the bally target struck 
(Queer how these Cadet boys always seem to get by on their luck!) 
Sergeant, we have braved the barrage thick in Dallas, Ft. Worth, laid; 
Made our dauntless passage through ’em, daring matron, daring maid.

In thé sector Taliaferro, Benbrook, Everman or Hicks,
■; We haVe knocked 'em dead by hundreds, taught ’em all our northern 
^ tricks. ,

Land of cacti, horned toads, northers, you have generous hearts and 
wkrm! *

Home you took us, cheered us, fed us, halting at no foolish form. 
Showed the tepid Northern ^chappies what democracy you know, 
Neither caste nor class to temper human interest aglow;
For you trusted, asked us neither what our name or class or creed ; 
Let us hope you planted in us what may prove a fruitful need.

:V X - \ . :
'

Sergeant, when the. war Is over, ranks and differences wiU go, ■ 
Even those three stripeà resplendent that your arms so proudly show; 
Shall we conquer, and at last the hated foenjan’s goose-step learn-?
If so, be the victor; we the iAilitary serfs in turn! . •
For democracy we’re fighting, democrats the Air Force led;
Did you ever grudge our men the democratic U.S. Red 
Were they pleased, sir, at the Spartan state perforce they always kept, 
Did they sigh for the soft quarters where Imperials oft slept?

You recall the cheery smite of him who was bur feudal chief—
Sarge, the interest he had in us was almost beyond belief.
Well, my sheet is almost clean; what control that record proves!
For I whispered like old Bruno: “Surely, surely, the earth moves'!” 
But I never let them hear it, lest they wake from out their sleep,
Let them all the medieval forms and flummery 'still keep,
Pottec-on, a Saxon China, queues at mess a half-mile long,
Sixty minutes changing guard whilst millions wait the righted wrong. 
Like a two-edged'irword their follies, yet my buckler broke the blow; 
Petty discipline scarce touched me tho’ ’twas foully aimed and low.

. ✓ .
Well,’I’ve fought the good fight, now at last my (jays are done,
And into the nether glpss the sand of all my strife has 
Never shall I hear the cry of “Markers, steady”, more;
Gone the Imperial slow-march to the nlghtis Plutonian shore.
Will they teach me crocheting when the women all enlist?
Sergeant, I am weçping, when I think what I have missed.
Kiss me, Sergeant, one last comrade-kiss good night, ’

HÛ'îflé$ Go. Witching Marabout Furs 
For Easter

off the fence. He tries to read -.."the 
Farmers’ Advocate. They brought 
in a year’s number of them that 
they had never got time to read on Board ot Trade 

Forwards Views j Delightfully soft, yet giv- 
| ing that needed warmth on 
I chilly Spring days, are Cape 
i Collars of qiarabout. Bewitch 
I ingly pretty, they give an 
l added touçh of smartness to 

the Easter outfit. Prices range 
I from $5.00 to $12.00.

Galls Agitation Against Daylight 
Saving Retrograde Movement =i

was forwarded

JP
Easter Blouses Feature jjg 

Variety of New |!| 
Colorings

Belleville, March 31, 1919. 
“Sir Henry Drayton,

“Chairman Bo^rd of Railway 
Commissioners" of Canada, 

“Ottawa.
“Belleville Board of Trade pro

file noise.

test against agitation seeking to 
prevent Railways linking up with 
continental system. Commerce dies 
of isolation. Retrograde and selfish 
sectionalists should not be allowed 
to retard progress of Canada at this 
critical period. Time is a national 
asset and uniform circulations of

:'X;

Since women prefer Georgette Crepe to all other 
blouse fabrics, Fashion declares that they may have it, gl 
but in unique printed patterns and vivid colorings in- 
stead of the dull tones of past seasons. Victory Red, 
Foch and Sapphire Blue, Sunset and Berge are a few of 
the pleasing hues which this attractive' showing offers 
for Easter—$6.50 to $15.00.

trade arteries is vital.occupied and managed by tenants.
From this I do not mean to infer 
that"" all tenants are poor farmers, 
because there arq owners of farms 
who are such poor farmers, that 
their, farpm Jiave i-ever been pro- 
d nettes- bV-préfkâtile ..At-il the ser- 

■ vices-of a'good tênaift'were secured.
And this brings us to another 

thought, name! y the mistaken 
'opinion .of the inexperienced that 
any man can he a successful farmer.
The “back to the land” movement,

■ is a laudable one, but neither .all 
! men nor all soldiers will make good 

farmers. While the out-of-door life 
Is the life most, beneficial to the 
physical, mentàl and moral life of 

| t the returned, soldier, not all will 
take to the work that farm life 

P" en(tjails. Bjeeidpj), farming is not 
only an art but a science and re- 

1 quires study and ability for con
stant thought and effort. Because a 
boy- is brought up on his father’s 

> farm is no reason that he should 
become a farmer. A young man I 
know who is comfortably settled on 
a fine farm in a good locality, with 
all the conveniences that rural life 
affords, but who is not at home in 
his- environment. He likes the

• companionship of his fellow-men 
and is happies’t when 'busy among"

i / them. To "buck as he a business life . , ...
• . , ,, Gunner Cdftis enlisted with the

In town or city would be much more _... v, - „ , t.
! -v,., 74th Battalion, blit was dischargedcongenial. But the returned soldier, . „ ,

the toy nerve-wrecked and shell^6^6 « lett ^nada^with weak
I shocked, requires nature’s soothing ®ar tt v * ^ ^ 81

quiet. A young officer, who saw ed ln the (°‘h Battalion and went 
,1 , A . , _ overseas with them, later serving

' active service/during the whole war ... - ■ ,__ ’ , _
. . . with the 50th battalion in France,and who has recently returned, „ „ , , , A ,

was heard to say that although be- He wa9 flrst wottnded ’ at ’ the
was neara to say ina a.v Hn Somme and then at Vlmy RMfce, but
fore the war he was fond of his _ , . , . . ",

,, ... , . . ' | the ‘packet’ he received at Hill 70wofk behind the counter, yet he' “ • .. . . ... .
,, , ... . , , , . , was the one that sent him from the

> , - could not think t f entering on his , . „ , „ . _
, „ , . . . „ ... firing line. His full quota was
unties in-doors at present So while woun(lfi Jn the back, a bullet thr0Ugh
.ue out-of-door life appeals to these and one through thp
■war-worn men, the country should _ . „, . . arm, the right leg blown off, part of

■ not be disappointed, If all do not be- _ . „ ’ ,
.. .. the heel blown off, a bullet in the

come excellent farmers. . . ,, , . ,
„ , ,, ■ , , tqa. of the left foot, knee cap blown
Rut. speaking of the exodus from of shrapnel In the

t,e farm, there are farmers old £ total ot B0 wounds not
and -worn, (probacy not so old as c(mnt| what he received at the 
worn) who can work no huger and gomme vlmy.
so. must needs leave the farm. Thlrteen montha of his hospital
Mtoher too to tired of the drudgery were the Flrat
and so after years of working and ,tol Blrmln“ham, and a short

.saving and skimping they »re Birmingham-V.A.D. HospU-
leaving the farm to en oy (?) fife in ^ hQ . in BaXton L 

town or city. But will they do so? then th6 Bth Canadlan 0eneral 1# 
After years of country Ufe can they Uver^ool trom which he sailed to 
adapt themselves to con«Htlons in Cfmada commenting on his stay in 
the city. This is what Nellie Me- Buxton he 8ald. «K on1y ralned 
Clang thinks in ^Times tike oncQ there and that waa all the time..

“le8e : / He has made the round of all the
armer mi 8 Toronto hospitals, zand he says in re-

wife movp into town and by a to them:,“The only fault I c^n
house. They get just ^ small house find wlth them that we are Kept 
for the wife says she’s tired of ,n to0 long ln the afternoon.” 
working. Every morning at 4.30 
o’clock they waken. They often
thought about how nice lt wfculd be 
not to have to get up; but now, 
someway It isn’t nice. They caljft 
■sleep, everything Is so quiet. Net a

Signed—- f
“F. S. Deacon,

- “President. ej
V, and young and ojd 

gleanr and bid adieu , to the quiet 
country. And Y’.b«t is the remedy? 
How is this vexing problem tti be 
solved. Perhaps r-n answer may be 
found in the association of united 
farmers, uniting to ^further the in-

foflow the run;“W. N. Ponton,
“Secretary.”

------- .

Polled Herefofds I 
Go ng West

El

iùü 2i, ,1-

Nockv.ear Offeringsi-y

m Exquisitely dainty Collars, fetching ■ 
!- vesters and frillirtgs of entrancing flufii- Ij 
j ness will add the finishing touch to your S 

L Easter wardrobe.

Tuck me in to sleep until the morning's fateful light,
For no matter what the gods bring, that tomorrow I shall be 

'» Past the ken of all Air "Forces, vanished from the R.F.C.

terests and prosperity of the rural 
prosperity

v
dw&ller, • for without
there «can be little time 
foir the enjoyment of the beauties 
and pleasures of this great 
grand Dominion.

' %

or means PERARDÜANIX.The Bobcaygpon Independent, of ^ 
March 27th, says: "This week Mr.. » 
J. H. E. Vrooman, of Belleville pur
chased a a Polled Hereford stock 
bull from" the Mossom Boyd -Co. for 
Alberta Financial Brokers’ • big 
farm in Alberta—this makes two 
hundred cattle they have bought re
cently; over one hundred of these 
are registered high class individual: 
ranging in value frdm 200 to $1000 
per head. i"

“They have shipped five cars of 
horses (both horses and cattle are 
for breeding purposes)

“Six thousand acres of new break 
ing and \summerfallow Will 
planted with wheat in the next 31- 
days on this farm,” V

4
and

=FRESH MILK AMONG THE » 0ST 
PRECIOUS VITAMINE BEARERS

V-—-Wayfarer

Gorgeous Spring 
Fabrics

>

50 Wounds at 0 ce 
ta Bill’70 Fighting

t\.t

By lr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg.
The minute you see these smart fabides you will vis

ualize hosts of lovely new frocks for Spring and Summer 
wear. Included are rich Satins, Silks of plain and nov- j 
elty weave, cheer Organdies and. lovely "Voiles that boaSt j 
the most distinctive of fpylard patterns. Thé fine qual- 1 
ities furnish v adequate distinction and little trimming ' 
would be necessary.

: Gunner ». R, C. Curtis Has Since 
Been Under Chloroform 38 

Times

The vital flame of health will burn magical powers ovy the living fab- 
less and less, however much you eat, rtc of man. This material left ln 
If milk and other compounds with the milk fat has the capacity to pro- 
vitamines "In them are insufficiently mote growth, repair, nutrition, 
present In your diet. Human rations health and strength. These are call- 
must contain vitamines to make vir- j ed vitamines, of which there 
ility and health. ' | types. One dissolves in fat, and the

The .abyss of error into which other in water. Both kinds seem uf 
many fall is well iUustrated in var- be contained.in fresh milk, 
lous cases. For instance, one wo- Perhaps these facts will make 
man complains of “pains and rheu- clear to the minds of some parents 
matism"; another has a limp trom why babies from whom mother’s 
a scurvy-like leg; a third has beri- milk is withheld fail to thrive and 
beçi; a man has pellagra; a child has to resist disease naturally fed in
bow legs, knock knees, a chicken fants do.
breast or rickets. All of these dis- When the . little ones are not 
abilities are produced, not by want breast-fed they are given dried milk, 
of food, but by need of vital nutri- malted food, condensed milk.

Thirty-eight times under chloro
form has- been the experience, of 
Gunner D. R. C. Curtis, who has 
been in. hospital for- about a 'year and 
a half. His last operation was. per
formed a few days agq in Christie 
street Convalescent Hospital, Tor*m

m be are two

P > >!\

p Fine Quality Hosiery 
v For WotaelHHHM

Miraculous Escapeto.

Maurice Knight! a 12-year-old 
lad is still alive and likely to recover 
from a two hundred foot drop over 
a.precipice of Niagara River. The 
bpy, who lives on the American side 
was playing with other lads when, 
to avoid a companion., he made'a 
jump right over the hank. An
alarm was immediately sounded and Anly a dozen «years- ago,- when the 

17l firemen arrived with extension lad-, distinguished English psychological-. 
! dere and ropes, tit was believed the chemist. Professor F. G. Hopkins, in

V-A
Carefully woven of Silk or 

Lisle in wanted colorings, the j 
n'ew Hosiery offerings for 
Spring meet every require- 

, ment. They fit perfectly and 
i are sure to give satisfaction « 
| in every way.
[ Silk Hose 55c to $2.50 pr. 

Lisle Hose 40c to 90c pr. •

i

•Coevap-
ment, fresh vitamines. orated creams and various sorts ot

Vitamines were first thought about substitutes for human milk.

Best of Children

jlad had caught in a tree or landed ,1906, announced his results of e^buïeÏf^and wef weakened îresÏ 

in a crevice on the face of the cliff, ! periments. It was there and then c6w.s mlIk one bf the yarloug «de. 
because he could not be seen from determined that living tissues fell fmiency“ 
the top of Che bank, bat while the In strength and vitality, no mat- 

trying to locate him,'!ter how much meaty, starchy, sugary,

V x

disorders such as scurvy, 
pellagra, rickets, aches an^ pains in 
the joints may appear.

t , Obviously, If fresh milk will ward
two hundred feet below, discovered, to them, if milk or ffesh animal fats off the geyerlty of dlgeage ag weU ag
him lying on the tracks Just In tjme and fresh fruits were lacking. . a liabluty to be elther v weakling 
to avoid running over him. Doctors Furthermore, the lost nourishment or a cbronic sufferer from hearly ev- 
say the toys Is not seriously injured, often produces death of a fat ery jlaeage whlcb comeg al then 

—^ / healthy-looking" offspring, ^hich a Uberal 8Upply that food wf„ CQn.
lag to as needless as it to terrible to succumbs to the first “cold” or oth-'tr,bute „ w t Body’s growth re- 
endnre. After Its many years of re- er disease. ■* . vy g ' re
lief of■ the msot stubborn cures no professor Hopkins discovered that, Malt . . -t.
sufferer can doubt the perfect ef- . Malt foods, too thoroughly milled
fectlveness of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’, surprisingly tiny quantities of milk. flour or other esrealg frQZen m 
Asthma Remedy. Comfort of tody Orange juice, apple, cod liver oil, lcanned t h, - . ’and peace of mind return with It, fresh green vegetables or fruits acted ed suLr ^ „mn , 
use and nights of sound sleep come Hke a good falry-g «and and restor-l ° l8 ’ d 8lmllaT fare a11 lack 
back for good. Ask vonr druggist! . . 8 ° d d est a sufficient supply 6f vitamines “to

ed health. U«fS|yjg** *»»***. ti keep body and sett togettor.*’ M

searchers were
a motonnan on the George Railway, I mineral and fatty foods were given

—

Colorful Pullovers and 
Knit Coats .for 
Spring Sports

.
/

In fancy and plain knit stitch are a host of stunning 
Pullovers and Knit Coats of pure- wool. Some are cot- 
larless, some sleeveless, but all are decidedly modish 
The colors are all the Spring’s favorites and the com
binations are very piquant.—$8.00, $8.76, $4.75.7“Meanwhile the f An Arkansas paper says “bay ram 

appears to be the favorite beverage e
just now, with a green colored hair Later American physiologists and i All motter8 „ _ t -
ton)c running a dose second.” In food chemists, Professors Li B. Men-1 regarding .neir suffering chlldrar 
Canada would alcohoj also to in high del and T. B. Osborne of Yale, and yhen they have Mother Grave.

Professor 'McCollum, no* of John Exterminator to give relief
Hopkins, , discovered that there oc- ^ «ge'-t» »nr« and ’-«ffin 

O»* robbery a night has/ tom curs in fresh milk, especially in the D0n-t atrlke a 
Brantford’s record for some weeks fatty cream and butter-fat, a strange 
past. j substance which possccSoe almost

Two Vitamine Types
1»

SINCLAIR'’’]
S - ■

j

favor.
: Because some men who always did 

sad fight to get
r*» 2 -*

lt wta lie, steel, 
whiskey, some others argue that 
prohibition to a failure.

■ I ... . .. HWWI. JWBrou are
sure that he deserves tt—and then

■ to sure he to smaller than yen are
..

x ff
mmnm- ~
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HÉnStassètti."”/-

Pick*
A roum

♦ v* a-................. ^
—“Daylight Savii 

right, but when 
of a peaceful h 

-tiSf thé night, it 
bill to the la 
"Belleville pos 
-officer who was 
“"‘daylight savin) 
tall It such, bu) 
prived of an h 
midnight robbei 
•of the law rep< 
-Saturday even! 
He left the sta 
-midnight and r 
2 a.m. for his h 
time, on goes ti 
"hour. The poor 
he has to go i 
his rest. Imagl 
surprise on bis, 
countenance anj 
visages of his ( 
Out again Into 
deserted streets!

f

/:

—Mr. J. F. Saltobd 
has been confine 
pital for the pad 
badly injured eyj 
day to leave for
te the course of 
move to Saskatj 
will reside in fa)

i

x Sunday atterno 
to St. Charles e 
some grease on 
fire. There was

—Mr. Lucius E. 
known engineer 

• this city, has to 
landing the con 

, bridges and cut 
government hig! 
tawa and Presci 

* largest contract 
undertaken and 
busy all smmme 

I work In the iml

—Mr. Robert Of 
Belleville Gem 
to undergo an

—Messrs. E. B. 
Abbott, the 
firm, have dissi 
by mutual cot 
occg^their n

—The Young
Bridge Street 
wiU, this ei
reception for i 
the colleges ai 
atitutions of 
function wifi t 
Sunday School 
affair is alway 
forward to by

—The lower
of an accident Ij 
was being driva 
of Shannonville 
and an automoi 
young man nan 
UP from the rl 
claims the 
carriage and foi 
bridge work. T 

. the machine die 
buggy, but that! 
toward the side] 
However, the 1 
threw Mr. Clara 
and ran up Mu 
tt was caught, i 
buggy is const 
horse was cut- 
spite of his fall]

x

—The Tabernach 
passed a résolu 
testing against 
of dancing in tl

Ontario, has to 
supply commit! 
pulpit of the Bi 
dlst Church t 
August, during 
Rev. Dr. Scott

—The banks of
observing "Da;

—Lieut. Gordon 
John W. Mur 
the Dominion ! 
from overseas 
the city. Lt. Mi 
wide experitoc 
in German wa: 
a number of 
the Great Wai

X
\

—The service at 
thodist church 
musical in cha 
spiring and he 
congregation. 1 
Quartette. Mes 

. tin, Moorman. 
,two fine numl 
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